
One and One
One and One is produced by the UUA Ministries and Faith Development Staff Group. 
In this simple weekly brief, busy Unitarian Universalist Professionals will find one 
exciting thing going on at the UUA, and one useful tool. Please submit content ideas or 
feedback to one-and-one@uua.org.

One Useful Tool

Beacon Broadside 

Beacon Broadside, a project of Beacon Press, 
is an online venue for essays, news items, and 
dispatches from respected writers, thinkers, and 
activists about our times. From education to civil 
rights to medicine and more, Beacon Press pub-
lishes books on some of the most important and 
controversial issues that we face as a nation. The 
Broadside is like icing on the cake. Here you will 
find timely and digestible resources related to 
topics in Beacon books, with multimedia clips 
and links to further explorations of the news that 
really matters

A recent edition from August 19 is a great ex-
ample of why you should regularly check in with 
the Beacon Broadside. Struggling to make sense 
of the blockbuster movie and book “The Help?” 
Click here for a cogent analysis from the As-
sociation of Black Women Historians, as well as 
a bibliography of books that go deeper in their 
exploration of race, history and literature. 

Other recents posts: Sea kayaking to learn about 
Global Climate Change, MLK and the Montgom-
ery years, and Rick Perry’s Prayer-Fest.

One Action and One Tool from the UUA  Ministries and Faith Development Staff Group

One Thing Going On
 
Keep Talking, Start Doing 

We are people who have always  
affirmed human diversity. 

We have always looked to the future 
and seen new possibilities. 

We must do so again. 

—UUA President Peter Morales 

We are delighted to announce that “Keep 
Talking, Start Doing: Ten Ways to Deepen Your 
Congregation’s Multiculturalism Journey,” a 
compelling new resource from Multicultural 
Growth & Witness, is now available! Find it here.

This brief, straightforward guide offers concrete 
suggestions that you can start using today 
in order to take measurable steps on your 
congregation’s journey toward its multicultural 
future.

As Unitarian Universalists, our ministries center 
around expanding our capacity to welcome 
and include people of diverse identities within 
our traditions and communities. Whether you’re 
beginning this journey or you’ve been on the 
path for many years, this resource will give you 
tools to help you do, or continue, intentional work 
within your community around anti-racism, anti-
oppression, and multiculturalism.
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